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Surya is a responsibleSurya is a responsibleSurya is a responsibleSurya is a responsible    child. She is sensitive, if child. She is sensitive, if child. She is sensitive, if child. She is sensitive, if 
she does something that goes wrong or she does something that goes wrong or she does something that goes wrong or she does something that goes wrong or 
someone takes her things then she becomesomeone takes her things then she becomesomeone takes her things then she becomesomeone takes her things then she becomessss    
sad and ssad and ssad and ssad and starttarttarttartssss    crying. crying. crying. crying.     

She helps teachers in preparing for the She helps teachers in preparing for the She helps teachers in preparing for the She helps teachers in preparing for the 
plays. She suggestplays. She suggestplays. She suggestplays. She suggestssss    dance steps. dance steps. dance steps. dance steps. She has a She has a She has a She has a 
clear voice and tries to do best.clear voice and tries to do best.clear voice and tries to do best.clear voice and tries to do best.        

She is She is She is She is always always always always readyreadyreadyready    to do, participate in all to do, participate in all to do, participate in all to do, participate in all 
activities.activities.activities.activities.    Rarely is she disinterested in Rarely is she disinterested in Rarely is she disinterested in Rarely is she disinterested in 
anything. Even if she is not keen, she will anything. Even if she is not keen, she will anything. Even if she is not keen, she will anything. Even if she is not keen, she will 
not refuse, and still participate.not refuse, and still participate.not refuse, and still participate.not refuse, and still participate.    

MATHMATHMATHMATH    ----    she takes interest she takes interest she takes interest she takes interest 
to understand the concept. If to understand the concept. If to understand the concept. If to understand the concept. If 
she does not understand the she does not understand the she does not understand the she does not understand the 
concept she concept she concept she concept she starts starts starts starts crcrcrcryingyingyingying....    

    In math time, she does her In math time, she does her In math time, she does her In math time, she does her 
work very patiently and she is work very patiently and she is work very patiently and she is work very patiently and she is 
alert. alert. alert. alert.     

In geometryIn geometryIn geometryIn geometry    she feels she feels she feels she feels 
confused.confused.confused.confused. 
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English Language English Language English Language English Language ----    Surya iSurya iSurya iSurya issss    a a a a 
bright and bright and bright and bright and chirpy childchirpy childchirpy childchirpy child. She. She. She. She    
maintains a balance between work maintains a balance between work maintains a balance between work maintains a balance between work 
and play. and play. and play. and play.     

She used to be moody initiShe used to be moody initiShe used to be moody initiShe used to be moody initialalalallllly but y but y but y but 
turnsturnsturnsturns    up her work regularly now. up her work regularly now. up her work regularly now. up her work regularly now. 
HHHHer spellings can be very good er spellings can be very good er spellings can be very good er spellings can be very good if if if if 
she continues the way she isshe continues the way she isshe continues the way she isshe continues the way she is. . . .     

She sometimes has trouble She sometimes has trouble She sometimes has trouble She sometimes has trouble 
producing stories in writing and producing stories in writing and producing stories in writing and producing stories in writing and 
gets disinterested. gets disinterested. gets disinterested. gets disinterested.  

She is relatively better at She is relatively better at She is relatively better at She is relatively better at 
translating from Hindi. She used translating from Hindi. She used translating from Hindi. She used translating from Hindi. She used 
to prefer telling stories butto prefer telling stories butto prefer telling stories butto prefer telling stories but    has has has has 
been trying to write more.been trying to write more.been trying to write more.been trying to write more.    

Sentence Sentence Sentence Sentence conconconconsssstruction is truction is truction is truction is 
improving and will get much improving and will get much improving and will get much improving and will get much 
better if she continues speaking better if she continues speaking better if she continues speaking better if she continues speaking 
in English. in English. in English. in English. She is vShe is vShe is vShe is very neat with ery neat with ery neat with ery neat with 
her work.her work.her work.her work. 

 

Odia Language Odia Language Odia Language Odia Language ----    Surya Surya Surya Surya is learning to read, write, comprehend and express alsois learning to read, write, comprehend and express alsois learning to read, write, comprehend and express alsois learning to read, write, comprehend and express also    in in in in 
OdiaOdiaOdiaOdia. She looks like a busy student. She is well disciplined.. She looks like a busy student. She is well disciplined.. She looks like a busy student. She is well disciplined.. She looks like a busy student. She is well disciplined.    
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Hindi Language Hindi Language Hindi Language Hindi Language ----    SSSSuryauryauryaurya    does reading does reading does reading does reading 
observing each word carefully. If she observing each word carefully. If she observing each word carefully. If she observing each word carefully. If she 
faces a difficult word she asks and learns. faces a difficult word she asks and learns. faces a difficult word she asks and learns. faces a difficult word she asks and learns. 
She likes to read books She likes to read books She likes to read books She likes to read books of of of of all types.all types.all types.all types.    

While taking dictation she has learnt to While taking dictation she has learnt to While taking dictation she has learnt to While taking dictation she has learnt to 
listen to the pronunciation carefully listen to the pronunciation carefully listen to the pronunciation carefully listen to the pronunciation carefully andandandand    
she writes mostshe writes mostshe writes mostshe writes most    words, rarely making a words, rarely making a words, rarely making a words, rarely making a 
mistake. She thinks with clarity, expresses mistake. She thinks with clarity, expresses mistake. She thinks with clarity, expresses mistake. She thinks with clarity, expresses 
herself, speaking properly and writing also herself, speaking properly and writing also herself, speaking properly and writing also herself, speaking properly and writing also 
well.well.well.well.    She has to be explained Grammar She has to be explained Grammar She has to be explained Grammar She has to be explained Grammar 
concepts a few times, then only she picks concepts a few times, then only she picks concepts a few times, then only she picks concepts a few times, then only she picks 
up. Her Hindi handwriting is also good.up. Her Hindi handwriting is also good.up. Her Hindi handwriting is also good.up. Her Hindi handwriting is also good.    

Projects Class Projects Class Projects Class Projects Class ----    One of the brightest One of the brightest One of the brightest One of the brightest 
in the group, Surya shows great in the group, Surya shows great in the group, Surya shows great in the group, Surya shows great 
promise and enthusiasm towards her promise and enthusiasm towards her promise and enthusiasm towards her promise and enthusiasm towards her 
work. work. work. work.     

She is gifted with an innate sense of She is gifted with an innate sense of She is gifted with an innate sense of She is gifted with an innate sense of 
colours and is a good reader. colours and is a good reader. colours and is a good reader. colours and is a good reader.     

She finishes her work in time and is She finishes her work in time and is She finishes her work in time and is She finishes her work in time and is 
hardly seen whiling away her time hardly seen whiling away her time hardly seen whiling away her time hardly seen whiling away her time 
during class time.during class time.during class time.during class time.    
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(3) (3) (3) (3) PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS ----    she planted a flower and a garlic plant and she took proper care of she planted a flower and a garlic plant and she took proper care of she planted a flower and a garlic plant and she took proper care of she planted a flower and a garlic plant and she took proper care of 
them.them.them.them. 

(1) (1) (1) (1) ME AND MY SELF ME AND MY SELF ME AND MY SELF ME AND MY SELF ----    She feels she is like She feels she is like She feels she is like She feels she is like 
a tree that has many flowers a tree that has many flowers a tree that has many flowers a tree that has many flowers ((((her smilesher smilesher smilesher smiles)))). She . She . She . She 
draws the things that make her happy and draws the things that make her happy and draws the things that make her happy and draws the things that make her happy and 
whatever she likes. When she is sad and feelwhatever she likes. When she is sad and feelwhatever she likes. When she is sad and feelwhatever she likes. When she is sad and feelssss    
like crying, she draws that too. During the like crying, she draws that too. During the like crying, she draws that too. During the like crying, she draws that too. During the 
project discussion, she asked “Didi what should project discussion, she asked “Didi what should project discussion, she asked “Didi what should project discussion, she asked “Didi what should 
we do when we don't want to be sad”.we do when we don't want to be sad”.we do when we don't want to be sad”.we do when we don't want to be sad”.    

(2) (2) (2) (2) MARKET PLACE MARKET PLACE MARKET PLACE MARKET PLACE ----    she created a jewelry she created a jewelry she created a jewelry she created a jewelry 
shop. She had jewelry for hands, neck, ears and shop. She had jewelry for hands, neck, ears and shop. She had jewelry for hands, neck, ears and shop. She had jewelry for hands, neck, ears and 
fingers; fingers; fingers; fingers; she also she also she also she also priced them. When spriced them. When spriced them. When spriced them. When shopping she hopping she hopping she hopping she 
would always remember what she needed.would always remember what she needed.would always remember what she needed.would always remember what she needed. 

    

(4)(4)(4)(4)    FAMILYFAMILYFAMILYFAMILY    ----    she she she she was very happwas very happwas very happwas very happy y y y 
doing this project as she gotdoing this project as she gotdoing this project as she gotdoing this project as she got    a chance a chance a chance a chance 
to make her family members' pictures. to make her family members' pictures. to make her family members' pictures. to make her family members' pictures. 
After which she After which she After which she After which she exclaimedexclaimedexclaimedexclaimed    ----    Didi look Didi look Didi look Didi look 
my family members are so beautiful.my family members are so beautiful.my family members are so beautiful.my family members are so beautiful. 
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(5) (5) (5) (5) OWN CHOICEOWN CHOICEOWN CHOICEOWN CHOICE    PROJECTPROJECTPROJECTPROJECT    ----    She She She She 
chochochochose to work on the topicse to work on the topicse to work on the topicse to work on the topic----    river. She river. She river. She river. She 
found out names of India's rivers, how found out names of India's rivers, how found out names of India's rivers, how found out names of India's rivers, how 
the people the people the people the people worship rivers. Where the worship rivers. Where the worship rivers. Where the worship rivers. Where the 
rivers begin, go and endrivers begin, go and endrivers begin, go and endrivers begin, go and end. What is the . What is the . What is the . What is the 
reason that our river’s are polluted. reason that our river’s are polluted. reason that our river’s are polluted. reason that our river’s are polluted. 
Which water Which water Which water Which water animals live in rivers etc.animals live in rivers etc.animals live in rivers etc.animals live in rivers etc. 

 

    
HOSTELHOSTELHOSTELHOSTEL----    After dinner After dinner After dinner After dinner tttto o o o improve her improve her improve her improve her 
handwriting she writes a page each in handwriting she writes a page each in handwriting she writes a page each in handwriting she writes a page each in 
English, Hindi and Odia. She is very fond English, Hindi and Odia. She is very fond English, Hindi and Odia. She is very fond English, Hindi and Odia. She is very fond 
of drawing, so every day she draws some of drawing, so every day she draws some of drawing, so every day she draws some of drawing, so every day she draws some 
pictures also. Without being told, she pictures also. Without being told, she pictures also. Without being told, she pictures also. Without being told, she 
arranges the cupboard. One of her favorite arranges the cupboard. One of her favorite arranges the cupboard. One of her favorite arranges the cupboard. One of her favorite 
works is doing flower arrangement in theworks is doing flower arrangement in theworks is doing flower arrangement in theworks is doing flower arrangement in the    
meditation hall.meditation hall.meditation hall.meditation hall. 

GAMESGAMESGAMESGAMES----    she likes to play all types of she likes to play all types of she likes to play all types of she likes to play all types of 
games with everyone. She helps others while games with everyone. She helps others while games with everyone. She helps others while games with everyone. She helps others while 
playing. playing. playing. playing.     

She gets upset if someone tells her that she She gets upset if someone tells her that she She gets upset if someone tells her that she She gets upset if someone tells her that she 
is not playing well.is not playing well.is not playing well.is not playing well.                                                            

 


